
G A L L A N TCLASSIC YACHT 



Tehnical Specifications:
Yacht category: MOTOR YACHT
Base: Split
Year of production: Full refit 2021
Cabins: 5 (4 Double, 1 Twin)
Berths: 10
Crew: 5
Length over all: 31 m
Beam: 7.3 m
Draft: 3.5 m
Engine: 600 HP
Generators: 35 Kw, 50 kW
Fuel tank: 6.000 l
Water tank: 12.000 l
Max speed: 9 knots
Superstructure: Fiberglass
Cabin deck floor: parquetry
Saloon deck floor: parquetry
Sun deck floor: teak 



A new addition to our fleet, classic motor yacht 
Gallant tells a great story of tradition and a lifelong 
connection with the sea. Combining tradition and wooden 
shipbuilding with the requirements of the luxury market 
yacht Gallant is unique product that combines tradition 
with modern trends in interior and yacht industry. Motor 
boat Gallant is completely renovated and luxuriously 
equipped to accommodate 10 passengers in 5 spacious 
cabins with a main goal to provide clients high class living 
on the sea. With many years of experience in the luxury 
yachting industry, the owner will make sure to provide 
you with top service. For accommodation and service to 
the gastronomy, the crew on Gallant is trained to give 
you high level experience and introduce you with all the 
beauties of Adriatic. Large outside dining and relaxing 
area flows into a spacious salon, which combines modern 
industrial decoration with carefully chosen classic details. 
Many details are handmade which gives them a special 
charm. Cabins and toilets are really spacious, all air 
conditioned, with plenty of space for luggage and personal 
belongings. On the sun deck there is a lot of space for you 
to relax and sunbathe and also a gym with multiple gym 
equipment (spinning bike, stepper, dumbbells, mat and 
more). Individual private training can also be organized. 
This “gentlemans yacht” is designed according to all safety 
standards for passenger ships in the ship register class 
and provides you calm and relaxing sailing. During the 
refit in 2020 special attention was given to making the 
cabins super silent with thick sound proof walls, enabling 
complete privacy and comfort. Therefore, there are all the 
prerequisites to spend a perfect vacation on board. You 
just need to come and enjoy it! 



Leisure equipment:

Tender boat:
Yamaha 70 HP 

water ski 
water tube 

Paddle boards
snorkeling equipment

kayak
TV, DVD/CD player

Wi-Fi
board games, cards



More crew photos

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0ab8x02i7xkw24q/AAAbcTB9LSoiXtI89vpXGMnRa?dl=0






More food photos

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0lpi9cout8w2voz/AAB3cmrFz53QMJc-S4W8RuXCa?dl=0


Lounge area on the main deck with table for 10 people for al-fresco dining
Hard top at the aft deck providing lots of sun shade
swimming platform with a staircase available for a comfortable entering and exiting the sea 

Deck



Air conditioning throughout guest and crew areas
The elegant Main Saloon is equipped with a comfortable table for 10 people, lounge bar

(with 2 fridges, coffee and ice machine) and a sitting area with large plasma TV, DVD, CD, radio, internet 
The wooden floors, as well as its modern, stylish, elegant and spacious saloon which provides a timeless elegance

Separate galley (made of high-quality materials) and crew quarters

Interior











Relaxing sunbathing area with deck chairs

Sun deck







Multiple gym equipment:
spinning bike,

stepper,
mats and more 



Air-condition: 24 hours/day
Wi-Fi in every cabin

Safe box in master cabin

Each of the cabins has a wardrobe, 
24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its 
own en suite bathroom home type with 
shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box.

Accommodation:



Bow Master Cabin
Cabin 28 m2, with double bed (190cm x 160cm)
Private bathroom with shower box and home toilet

Lower Deck Twin Cabin
Cabin 12,5  m2, with two single beds (190cm x 80 cm)
Private bathroom with shower box and home toilet

Main Deck 2 Double Cabins
Cabin 14 m2, with  double beds (190cm x 160cm)
Private bathroom with shower box and home type toilet

Guest cabins configuration:







Lower Deck Double Cabin
Cabin 12,5 m2, with double bed (190cm x 160cm)
Private bathroom with shower box and home toilet





Layout
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